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DIARY DATES
JULY

AUGUST

2ND ADELAIDE OUTLAWS A MERICAN NIGHT
3RD JVC SQUARES CLOSED

3RD SCOOT BACK SQUARES CROSS
DRESS NIGHT

6TH PADDLE STEAMERS A MERICAN NIGHT

8TH ADELAIDE OUTLAWS PLUS CLOSED

10TH SUNSET TWIRLERS FRENCH NIGHT

10TH PADDLE STEAMERS REQUEST
NIGHT

JVC SQUARES CLOSED
11TH ADELAIDE O UTLAWS PLUS

SCOOT BACK SQUARES FAVOURITE
CALL/SONG NIGHT

CLOSED

13TH SCOOT BACK SQUARES MID -YEAR

11TH KANNELLA SQUARES S ATURDAAY
DANCE — PLUS/A/C

DINNER DANCE

14TH SASDS/SACA BASTILLE DANCE
MARION RSL

AT

17TH - 19TH ACEY SQUARES BIRTHDAY
24TH — 26TH STATE CONVENTION ALL
CLUBS CLOSED

17TH JVC SQUARES CLOSED
24TH JVC SQUARES CLOSED
26TH SASDS COMMITTEE

30TH SASDS COMMITTEE

MEETING

MEETING

31ST W ILD FRONTIER FATHERS DANCE

27TH W ILD FRONTIER/SCOOT BACK
SQUARES COMBINED SOUP NIGHT
SCOOT BACK SQUARES CLOSED
31ST JVC SQUARES CLOSED

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT
ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in
this magazine.
Murray Dempsey , Vice President
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
G'Day,
We start by saying goodbye to one of our dancers Ken Chesney, it's a sad time
for his wife Pat and his family at this moment. Ken was a member of Wild Frontier
and Kannella Squares for many years and also a member of the Society. We all
hope to see Pat back on the dance floor soon.
This month Karen and I have been very busy visiting lots of clubs in South
Australia. We have been to Adelaide Outlaws, Sunset Twirlers, Paddle Steamers
and also Whyalla Twirlers with Scotty and Jeff. Together with Rosemary Wood we
travelled to Mt Gambier, met up with Scotty, to spend Thursday night with Allabout
Squares. The following day Scotty travelled to Naracoorte to visit Acey Squares
and to Pine City Twirlers to promote the State Convention. We had lots of fun
travelling club to club during the month.
T & T Rounds celebrated their 27th birthday in June, congratulations to Thelma
and the club for a job well done and I hope many more to come.
Scootback Squares also celebrated their 7th birthday, congratulations to both Ian
and the club.
Congratulations to Heather Hutton and Bruno Baldin who graduated at Adelaide
Outlaws, hope to see you at a Society dance soon.
Don't forget the State Convention during August 24, 25 & 26 at the Hewett
Community Function Centre, 28 Kingfisher Drive Hewett. Hope to see you there
and having lots of fun. Please book your tickets on Trybooking or ask your club
representative for help, or you can ring Karen on 0411 619 680. Gawler Caravan
Park has accommodation for dancers but you must ring on (08) 8522 3805 or
(08)8522 7034 to secure. On the Friday night of the Convention we are having
dinner at the Gawler Arms Hotel, this function can booked with Trybooking.
Thank you
Murray Dempsey
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SASDS COMMITTEE NEWS
Mays committee meeting ran smoothly with Don Stephens keeping us on track, well
done Don.
After working through some administrative matters SASDS was pleased to officially
welcome Allabout Squares into the SASDS family.
Our membership officer Karen Dempsey is keeping busy with renewals and new
memberships, this year presents the further challenges of allocating membership
numbers and members switching to the emailed version of Round Up, we all
appreciate her efforts.
We were very disturbed to hear of the passing of Ken Chesney, our condolences to
Pat and their family.
The storage unit still evokes discussion as the committee sorts through what is to
be kept or otherwise.
We also firmed up arrangements for our 14th July combined dance with SACA,
hope to see you there!
The State Convention committee continues in their efforts to bring you a great
Convention, a day spent procuring raffle prizes and much creativity in ticket and
backdrop design featured in our last meeting.
Cheers
Stephen

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
The sad passing of Ken Chesney reminds us of how insidious cancer is and its
impact on our Square Dance community both currently and in the past. With this in
mind the recent Outlaws Charity night was held to benefit the Cancer Council of
SA, the night was also promoted to non dancers so serving to generate interest in
Square Dancing as well.
Combining events in this way may be a potential awareness driver for Square
Dancing.
This issue includes details for the SASDS/SACA combined dance on July 14 and
Acey Squares birthday on 17—19th August, these events culminate with the State
Convention in late August.
Included also are pictures from both Scootback Squares birthday and Adelaide
Outlaws Charity Night.
Enjoy
Stephen
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Plans are now well advanced for our 16th Biennial Festival. One
of the features of our festivals is the Choreographers Showcase.
This has always been a hotly contested event and the
choreography and talent shown in the dances is absolutely first
class. This year is promising to deliver that quality again. We
also have workshops planned at various levels as well as a spud
supplier. Please see our advertisement for more details.
Both clubs have celebrated their birthdays. Sunset Twirlers 23rd birthday dance
was held on 20 May 2018 and T & T rounds celebrated their 27th Birthday on 3
June 2018. Both dances were well attended and a good variety of rhythms and
levels were provided.

Sunset Twirlers Rounds

T & T Rounds 27th Birthday

Sunset Twirlers Rounds 23rd Birthday
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Hi everyone. Wow - what a great turn up for our Charity Dance
last month! The floor was packed with new people and square
dancers creating a lovely atmosphere. It was a great
opportunity to not only raise funds for the Cancer Council of SA
but also to introduce a lot of people to our great activity. From
here we begin to entice people into our next learners’ intake.
Thanks to those club members who supported this by
providing a feast of a supper and by joining in the dancing.
See the pictures on our website.
This also signifies the changeover of groups as our previous
7:00pm learners move to become 6:00pm intermediates. The journey continues!
Please tell your friends that we are still open to accepting new starters at 7pm right
up to and including Mon July 23rd.
The month of July begins with our American Night and we look forward to
presenting some great music as we journey around the states of America - and provide tasty mini hot dogs & some sweet donuts. Love to see you there in your
red, white and blue outfits. It will look great!
Reminder of Calendar date change: Adelaide Outlaws 33rd Birthday is being
held on Sat September 15th 2018.
www.adelaideoutlaws.com

Please pass on to your nondancing friends
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Winter is here, lovely warm soups and crusty breads, yum.
Lots of dancing to keep warm.
Welcome to our new dancers, we can see that you are already
enjoying the new learning experience, great to have your
company.
Sincere condolences to Alan on the recent passing of his Mum.
Not unexpected but still a sad time when life comes to pass.
Congratulations to the committee and volunteers for the 59th
National Convention in Perth. It was a spectacular event due
to their attention to detail, creativity and just plain hard work.
Well done! We hope everyone had a safe and uneventful trip
back home.
Good to have some new beginners coming along to try our activity and have fun
whilst doing so.
Many happy returns this month to Sam, Stuart and Trevor A and also congratulations to the new Mr & Mrs Sam and Mark Johnson.
The Two Amigos
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Busy again this last month. Throughout May and June we have
had about a Square and a half at JVC Square Dance Group at
Carrickalinga House in Victor Harbor. We have still been
working on mainly Basic for the first hour and after smoko we
have been going through more of the Mainstream movements.
For a couple of days we have had Ros from Paddle Steamers in attendance and I
have been helping her with her learning to call – well done Ros. The dancers have
been very happy to help her as well.
Congratulations have to go to Adelaide Outlaws for a very successful Charity Night
for Cancer – over 10 Squares. On Saturday 9th June I had the pleasure of calling
to a live band – Hoedown With The Heggarties – as part of the Sea and Vines Festival – Thank you to the four Squares of dancers that came along – members of
Adelaide Outlaws and Wild Frontier. Thank you also to Leconfield and Richard
Hamilton Wines at McLaren Vale for holding the event which was a good advertisement of Square Dancing to the 60-70 non dancers who all took part on the dance
floor. Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John
https://jv csquaredance.com
Greetings everyone from Kannella Squares.
It's sad to hear that Ken Chesney has past away, on the behalf of
the Kannella Squares I pass our condolences to Pat and family. he
will be sadly missed by all at the Club,
On some brighter news welcome back Guy and Deirdre from their
holidays in North Queensland.
Take care for those that have gone away for winter to warmer
weather overseas.
April Nicholls
We have missed two weeks of dancing due to the hall being
painted & a new floor surface being laid, however we are
pretty pleased with the overall outcome albeit the painting
over the timber at the front of the stage is lifting & the facade
along the walls isn't painted in a contrasting colour.
May 11th found us all in vogue with our Rainbow Night theme. With Les calling we
had extra Sunset Twirlers' dancers which was excellent. One particular dancer's
'rainbow pants' received an honourable mention from our caller, probably because
'you couldn't miss them'!!!
Our June 1st dance was with our regulars but we still enjoyed ourselves. Les revisited some moves that we obviously didn't recall. We appreciate his input in this way.
Mark is back dancing with us on Friday nights & at our Plus sessions. Leon has just
returned home after surgery & we look forward to having him here with us, once
again. Zaree is attending to her health concerns at the moment but still has time for
her historian role in our 10th birthday planning as the matriarch of our club.
Penny returned from the U.K. on June 5th with plenty of stories & wonderful experiences, I suspect. Then we'll all be 'full steam ahead' finalising our 10th birthday
celebration weekend on Oct 12th-14th.
Gail
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A good time was had by all who attended our birthday on Sunday the
17th of June at the Grenville Hub. We had 3 squares at the most and
we thank everyone who came including the callers. We hope to have
many more years as a committee run club.
Our next major event will be our mid year dinner on the 13th July at
our normal hall. We will be having roast chicken and veggies and
crumble or fruit salad for dessert. Please let one of our committee
members know if you would like to come. $15 for meal and dance and
$10 for non dancers.
Keep warm and have fun, De Square Lady
Dancing has continued on Friday nights over the last couple of
months even though our ranks have been depleted by regular
dancers being on holidays.
Heather and Linley are to be thanked for organising the music
and keeping the nights running smoothly. A difficult job well done.
Our mainstream dancing on Monday nights will start up again soon once a couple
of our more experienced dancers return from holidays.
Those who attended the Perth Convention had a lot of fun, and were full of praise
of the organising committee for their efforts. A very good four days and well worth
the trip over the Nullabor.
One of our younger dancers announced her engagement over the weekend, all the
best Kahlia.
I have started to distribute the registration forms for Acey Squares 12th birthday
celebrations. It was a good weekend last year and I expect quite a few Twirlers to
attend this year.
Trevor Raftery

Book your tickets online at Trybooking.com, you can also ask your club
representative for help or ring Karen Dempsey on 0411 619 680
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Scootback Squares 7th Birthday
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Adelaide Outlaws Charity Night
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Numbers have been down a little due to football clashes and
some really bad weather, but our Mother’s Day dance went well
with about 4 squares and once again the committee did a good
job with the decorations – thanks to all involved. The combined
dinner with Kannella Squares was a success; about 40 people
attended, great to see Allen & June Warren and their granddaughter Tahlia again also Karen & Murray joined us. Once again, the food was
good, and everyone enjoyed the combination of socialising, dancing and of course
eating - thanks to April for organising the evening.
On a sad note, Ken Chesney passed away suddenly on May 31st and our thoughts
are with Pat and her family. Doug Walladge led a Memorial Service for Ken at our
hall on 7th June and among the 150 plus people attending were many square dancers. In true square dance family fashion, dancers helped by providing some of the
afternoon tea while the club handled the kitchen - we would like to thank everyone
who helped with set up and clean up; much appreciated. Ken was a committee
member for the last 3 years and he (& Pat) were stalwarts of our Learner’s classes
for the past several years – he will be missed. Also, on a sad note, we learned that
David Scobie passed away early in May.
This month Scootback Squares are visiting us for our Hot Soup Night, so please
come along and sample the variety of soups available – see advert for details.
Happy dancing,
Jenny.

www.wildfrontiersa.com

Vale Ken Chesney
It is with great sadness that we have
lost a great member in Ken Chesney.
Ken passed away unexpectedly after a
short illness on Thursday
31stMay.
Ken and Pat have danced with Wild
Frontier and Kannella Squares for the
past 15 years, he will be sadly missed
by all. Ken always had a great smile
and a very jovial personality. Our condolences and thoughts go to Pat and
her family from the Square Dance fraternity of South Australia.
Some 156 people attended his memorial service, which gave us an inspiring
insight into Ken’s life, a man who enjoyed life and valued family.
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Our special night for May was of course our Mothers Day
dance. Thank you to all the mums who without doubt do a
fantastic job. All ladies received a chocolate rose on a stem.
Thank you to Diana for organising the roses. All the men
brought supper and have to admit it was not a bad spread.
Our numbers have taken a bit of a hit in the past month with holidays etc, Dennis
is in England, Gary & Sally are in Europe, Roy & Cheryl headed north to the Territory, Terry has had an operation on her leg so we hope for a speedy recovery.
Otherwise we are still doing very well.
Happy dancing from Anne & Les

French Night

Learners
Class

Tuesday 10 July 2018
Port Noarlunga Arts Centre

Commencing Tuesday

22 Gawler Street, Port
Noarlunga

13 August 2018

Dancing from 7pm

Port Noarlunga Arts Centre
22 Gawler Street, Port Noarlunga

Tea & Coffee Provided
Monte Carlo & Raffle

Dancing from 7pm
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On Sunday 3rd June we celebrated our 27th Birthday. A great day
was enjoyed by all, with a great variety of dancing A big thank you
to Shirley, Anne & Les for helping with the Cueing. We had two
Lucky Square envelopes, both won by Sunset Twirlers. The Lucky
Spots was also won by Sunset Twirlers and the Monte Carlo. They
certainly had a lucky day. Angie and Roly were pleased to be asked
to cut the cake, luckily there was only two candles to blow out, the 2
and 7. A very nice spread followed after the dancing to end off a great afternoon.
We have welcomed four new dancers to Sundays early class with Sandra & Bob,
and Barbara & Stan who travel from Victor Harbor to dance with us.
I have lowered the level of dancing on Friday night to up to Phase 5 as I no longer
have the numbers to do the top level. So if you are a competent Phase 4 dancer
you would be most welcome. Sunday 12 noon is Phase 2 to 4 and the 2.30 class is
Phase 3 - 5.
With the State Convention coming up in August we once again will have 7 Cuers on
hand to help present the Round Dance programme. I am toying with the idea of
having an "Introduction to Rounds" while we have the benefit of all these teachers
on hand. If you are interested I would love to hear from you, My phone number is
82618128. So till next time.
Regards Thelma
Heightened anticipation leads us in to the next week
as we look forward to Jeff and Scotty coming up to
dance with us on Saturday night. We're even going to
catch up with Susan again. Yay!!!
Enthusiasm is not waning and every couple of weeks we welcome new dancers. A
huge welcome to Heidi and Tyson - it's great to have you with us. The original
group is more than happy to share their dancing as it helps with their fitness too,
and that's why we started this group in the first place.
Continual contact with the dancers throughout the week always leaves a nice warm
fuzzy feeling in our hearts. Welcome back Kerry after your stint in Adelaide. We
hope you can dance again soon.
To everyone else, David and I thank you for just being there for everyone.....Once
again- ...'Happy Dancing"
Shirley and David

Need help or seeking clarification of a particular Square Dance
movement?
Check out these web sites
https://www.tamtwirlers.org/taminations/
https://videosquaredancelessons.com/lessons/
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Country Square Dance Diary:
Mon Pine City Twirlers
Weekly 7:30 pm
Mon Whyalla Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Mainstream

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

8725 7524

Shirley Gabb

Lutheran Church Hall
Lewthwaite St

Learners/
Mainstream

Whyalla Norrie

0423 516 716

Victor Harbour Snr.
Citizens

Learners/
Mainstream

17-19 Torrens St,

0400 611 211

Church of Christ Hall

Learners/
Mainstream

Weekly 7.00pm

Tue JVC Squares

John Casey

Weekly 1:30pm

Tue Yorke
Promenaders

Peter Scott

9 Taylor St, Kadina

Weekly 7:30pm

0419 864748

Thu Allabout Squares Andrea Braun
Weekly 7:00pm

Mt Gambier

Learners/
Mainstream

Contact Andrea

0417 509 144
Fri

Pine City Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Weekly 7:30pm

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

Learners/
Mainstream
0438 420 615

Fri

Fri

Sat

Acey Squares

Records

Lutheran Church Hall

Weekly 7:30pm

Alan H/ Chris B Magarey Cres,
Naracoorte

Mainstream
8762 3629

Paddle Steamers Guest Callers

Port Elliot Institute

Mainstream

Weekly 7pm

16 The Strand, Port
Elliot

8552 3879

Lutheran Church Hall
Lewthwaite St

Learners/
Mainstream

Whyalla Norrie

0423 516 716

Whyalla Twirlers

Shirley Gabb

Weekly 2.00pm

South Australian Callers Association:
President

Jeff Seidel

Secretary/Treasurer
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Les Tulloch

Metropolitan Square Dance Diary:
Mon Adelaide Outlaws
Weekly 8pm

Graham Macedonian Hall
Mainstream
Elliott
148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 8353 1749

Tue

Kannella Squares
Jeff
Weekly 7pm A Lev el Seidel
8pm Plus

Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Tue

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm
Learners 7-8pm

Arts Centre
Mainstream
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Les
Tulloch

Plus
8263 5023

Wed Adelaide Outlaws
Graham Kilburn Community Centre Plus
Closed 2nd Wed of Elliot
Le Hunte St, Kilburn
8353 1749
month
Thu

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm

Les
Tulloch

Arts Centre
Plus
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga Learners
0484233826

Fri

Wild Frontier

Jeff

Morialta Uniting Church

Mainstream

Weekly 8pm

Seidel

26 Chapel St, Magill

8263 5023

Scoot Back Squares Ian

St Johns Anglican Church

Mainstream

Weekly 7:30pm

Church Street, Salisbury

0408 964 466

Learners 7pm-8pm
Fri

Rutter

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary:
Sun

T&T Rounds
Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Weekly 12 - 2pm Phase 2 to 4
Cassie St, Collinswood
2 .30– 5pm
Phase 3 to 5

Sun

Sunset Twirlers

Les and Anne

Weekly 6.30 pm Tulloch

Wed Sunset Twirlers

Fri

Les and Anne

Cooinda
Phase 2 to 3+
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt
Cooinda
Phase 4 to 6
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt

Weekly 7 pm

Tulloch

T&T Rounds

Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom

Weekly 7:30 pm Phase 4 to 5

Cassie St, Collinswood
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8261 8128

Phase 4 to 5
8261 8128

The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.
Executive Committee
President
Vice President

Murray Dempsey 0468560782

Secretary

Pauline Ottaway 0414 952499 sasds.sec@gmail.com

Membership

Karen Dempsey

Treasurer

Don Stephens

Round Up Editor
Stephen Janes
Committee & Club Representatives
Committee & Club Representatives:
Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott
Adelaide Outlaws
Dawn Elliott
Kannella Squares

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Kar_mur@live.com.au

8445 2580

jandon21@bigpond.com

0410009382

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

8353 1749
8353 1749

Scoot
Back
Squares Merv
in Hier
3471
Kannella
Squares
Alistair
Kennedy8263
0411
197386

daw n@adelaideoutlaws.com

dawn@adelaideoutla
ws.com
akennedy@senet.com.au

Scoot
Squares Les
Merv
in Hier
SunsetBack
Twirlers
Tulloch

8263 3471 lest11@bigpond.com
0484233826

Sunset
Twirlers
Wild Frontier

0484233826
lest11@bigpond.com
8293
3208

LesBottroff
Tulloch
Sue

Wild Frontier
Sue Bottroff
Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott
Yorke Promenaders
Scotty Scott
SACA/SARDA
State Convention
Convenor’s

8293 3208
0419864748

Karen & Murray
Dempsey

scotty.scott@internode.on.net

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Contact Us
Postal Correspondence to:

SASDS Secretary
PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000

Articles for Round Up:

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

National Bodies
Australian National Square Dance Convention Board member: Jeff Seidel
Australian National Square Dance Society Delegates:
Anne Tulloch

Murray Dempsey

Australian Callers Federation:
State Coordinator Jeff Seidel

Board Member
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Graham Elliott

